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THE SOUTH CENTRAL KENTUCKY HISTORICAL AND GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY,
INCORPORATED
P. O. Box 157 Glasgow, Kentucky 42142-0157
WHEAT THREASHING TIME
By Curd Edmunds. 411 Siddens Rd. Glasgow. KY.
Wheat threashing time was a great time every year in July.
The wonderful thing was how we loved our neighbors, the ones who
had small crops would help the ones with large crops until all
their wheat was in the barns. We had two barns and an old tenant
house to store it in, I remember when there were no tractors and
the thresher was pulled with a huge frightening steam engine
shaking and spewing steam and smoke. Mother would tell us they
sometimes blew up and killed men. When they came a man always
came with a load of wood to fire the boiler and another with a
wagon load of wooden barrels of water. My cousin Clarence Edmunds
as a young man was hauling the barrels of water and while going
down our cave hill to the spring, he turned the wagon over and
spilled the barrels out of the wagon.
I believe it took some two weeks to thresh all the wheat and
it was very hard and hot labor as it took a lot of lifting to
load all the wheat on to the wagons and off with forks. A man
stood on a platform to feed the bundles of wheat into the thresh
er, There' was a pi at form" on each "si de "of "hi m "a" 1 i t tTe RT^ef than
his waist. A wagon was on each side of the thresher loaded with
bundles of wheat tied with binder twine. As the man on the wagon
threw the bundles on the platform, a man or boy cut the twine so
the feeder could feed the wheat easier. A long pipe blew the
straw up on the rick and the wheat grain came out into a pipe on
the side of the thresher into 1/2 bushel buckets. It was put into
sacks that held 2 bushels. These sacks weighed 120 pounds and two
men would grab each end oT the sacks and throw tnem on- a wagon
and haul them to the barn. Clarence was known for his huge mus
cles and great hands. He was one of the main feeders for years
and the dust was terrible. They tied handkerchiefs over their
nose and mouth for protection.
One thing we all loved was the huge dinners the women
cooked. The tables were loaded. Whow! One time as we were washing
at the spring before dinner at Robert Brooks' place, we heard a
loud crash and women ran out of the house saying that the table
broke in the middle and all the food was piled up in the middle
of the table. We had the first goat meat I had ever eaten and it
was delicious. Today farmers have machinery that does nearly all
the hard work. We got to know one another in those days. These
memories are still precious. The picture shows the way it was.
Many of the men are now gone across the river of no return. I
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Mrs Bobby Lawson
Brice T Leech »
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Mrs Otto (Birdie) Lutzow
John Mutter »
Don Novosel
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Katie Maude Smith ♦ (deceased)
Ruby J Smith
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Correspondence of any nature concerning business with our Society
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Please enclose a SASE if a reply is requested or needed.
Members' queries and genealogical and historical information for
publication in "Traces" is sincerely appreciated. Queries will be
published as space permits.
Annual dues are $10.00 per year. Your cancelled check is your
receipt as membership cards are not issued.
With the help of our members, we can continue to bring valuable
information to all of our membersi
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IN LOVING MEMORY OF KATIE MAUDE SMITH
1916 - 1994
Former president of the South Central Kentucky Historical
and Genealogical Society and a member for over 20 years, we have
lost not only a tireless worker in the preservation of family
histories, but we have lost a friend.
Katie Maude was born March 24, 1916 in Barren County, the
daughter of James L and Iva Franklin Sater. She was a nurses aide
and a member of the First Presbyterian Church of Glasgow. She
died February 28, 1994 in Glasgow and leaves a large family to
mourn her. Survivors include two sons, Jimmy Smith of Glasgow and
Charles Billy Smith of Smiths Grove; three daughters, Barbara
Wheeler and Martha Blakley, both of Glasgow, and Maryline Strah-
ley of Georgia; a brother, Wendell Sater of Indianapolis, IN; 14
grandchildren and 14 great grandchildren. Memorial Services were
held Wednesday, March 2nd at the A F Crow & Son Funeral Home with
interment in the Lick Branch Cemetery.
All the officers and members of the Society extend their
deepest sympathy to Katie Maude's family in their time of grief.
&&&
I would like to pay a special tribute to Katie Maude Smith,
a lady I dearly loved. She was like a second mother to me; when
my daughters and I moved to Glasgow from Arizona with our own
family many miles away, Katie "adopted" us all. She became a true
friend, a supporter of my efforts to preserve the records of
Barren County; someone I could turn to when I was down. Many
times during the last two years when she was not able to attend
the meetings anymore, my phone would be ringing as I came in the
door as she wanted to know what had happened. She supported the
Society and regretted so much that she was not able to actively
part i ci pat e.
Katie Maude" was a very special lady. She loved all her
children, grandchildren and great-grandchiIdren with all of her
heart. She had a deep abiding faith in the Lord and a cheerful
spirit. She was an inspiration to all of us. Katie Maude, we love
you. We miss you. But, I know beyond a doubt that Katie will
"dwell in the house of the Lord forever". (Psalm 23). Sandi
Gorin, March 2, 1994.
MONROE CO KY, MEMBERSHIP OF MILL CREEK
(Continued from Volume 20, Issue 3,
BAPTIST CHURCH
Fall, 1992)
* indicates husband and wife. C = constitution of a new church
Date indicates month and year (all 1800's except 1798)











































































































































































Hodges, Mrs Amos ♦



















































































Joined Left J o 1 n e (J Left
7/20 Howard, Mrs Wm * 5/01 Kel1ey, Margaret 9/01S
1/03 Howser. Jane 8/27 6/02 Kelley, Margaret » 6/04
3/05 Howser, Nancy 05/13 Kel1ey, Susan 8/13
1/03 Howser, Nicholas 8/27 6/18 Key, Wi11i am 12/19
Howser, Sal 1y 2/29 5/04 K1ng, Eli zabet h »
B1798 Howser, Vicolsy 10/68 King, Eli zabet h 4/80
Huff, Samuel 1 2/05 5/04 King, Henry ♦
B1 798 Huff, Sarah 8/01 Ki rby, Ki bley
Huff, Wi11i am 9/04 6/01 Kirby, Robert
6/42 Hunt, Owen E T 10/42
2/48 Hunt, Owen E T 1/03 Lane, Mary *
8/42 Hunt, John W ♦ 7/52 1/03 Lane, Robert » 1/05
3/54 Hunt, John W B1798 Lane, Sal 1y
8/42 Hunt, Lydia B1 798 Lane, Thelma
3/54 Hunt, Nancy Lane, Thomas 5/1 1
2/43 Hunt, Nancy A ♦ 7/52 6/33 Laurence, John 11/40C
3/54 Hunt, Nancy A 7/69 1 1 /39 Laurence, Eliza-
6/43 Hunt, Nancy (dau bet h 11/40C
J W) 7/52 12/57 Lawson, Elsada 1 1/60
Hunt, Rebecca J 8/77 5/05 Lee, Pol 1y
8/42 Hunt, Sarah (dau 12/04 Leons, Pheba
J W) 7/52 B1 798 Lewis, Becky
3/54 Hunt, Sarah A Lisaam?, David 1 1 /02
6/56 Hunt, Si t hy 7/58 Little, Rebecca
1 1/33 Hunter, John P Lock, James ♦ 1 2/01
Hut Chens, Margaret F 3/73 Lock, Mrs James » 12/01
B1 798 Logue, Wi11i am
Jackson, Gary 1 1/87 6/04 Lop, Nancy
7/38 Jackson, Coe 1 1 /44 1 1/60 Louise, black
Jackson, H M 1 1/87 gi rl
4/03 Jackson, Margaret * 5/05 Lucas, John 9/06
7/27 Jackson, Marion Lucy, black woman 12/34
Jackson, Mary Ann 10/42 6/37 Lucy, black woman 11/40
2/03 Jackson, Peter ♦
3/00 Jobe, David * 4/75 McAlpin, Fiance 9/77C
3/00 Jobe, Mrs David * 4/75 McAlpin, Temp-
7/05 Jobe, Dorcas 1 1/05 erence 9/77C
B1 798 Jobe, Enoch 8/20 McCleron,
Jobe, Jesse 10/02 Susanna » 1 1/22
5/01 Jobe, Rebecca 1 1/02 8/20 McCleron, Wm ♦ 1 1/22
7/05 John, a black man 9/38 1 2/39 McMurtrey, Demneld
10/40 Johnson, Mahaley 3/54 10/60 McNi ght, Amy 3/63
4/39 Johnson, Mary 12/60 McNight, Margaret
2/36 Johnson, Mary F 1 2/42 3/03 McPherson, Joshua
10/38 Johnson, Wi11i am 2/42 3/00 Maddox, John * 8/00
6/39 Jordan, Nancy 2/48 3/00 Maddox, Mrs John 8/00
2/36 Jordan, Wi11i am 7/20 Mans, Hannary
Juda, black woman Mansf i eld, J W * 1 2/84
Judah?, Sarah 1 1/02 Mansf1e1d,
Martha * 1 2 ^84
6/01 Kel1ey, Ji1es ♦ 9/01 S 1 1/22 Maresa, Meli nda




Joi ned Left Joi ned Left
12/67 Marshal 1, El 1 en B1798 Mulkey, John 10/09
12/67 Marshal 1, Het t y (Pastor)
5/56 Marshal 1, Jamima 1/20 Murfa, Pheba 7/27
8/87 Marshal 1, L 0 12/26 Musgraves, Samuel 8/26
12/77 Marshall, Laura Bell 12/73 Myers, John S 7/80
12/77 Marshal 1 , Linda Ann
Mart 1n, Der i nda 11/40C Nace, black woman 6/43
10/19 Mart in, Eli zabet h 8/33 Nancy,
M it
3/39 Mart in, Eli zabet h 9/39 8/01 Nelson , Bersheba
9/13 Martin, Nathaniel 9/33 8/01 Nelson , Joel
10/38 Mart i n, Nat hani el 9/39 5/34 Nelson , Joel
7/58 Maxey, Frances 10/19 Nelson , Pol 1y
Maxey, Haney 7/73 8/01 Ne1 son , Sal 1i e 11/12
Maxey, Lucy P ♦ 5/36 Nelson , Sary 8/24
6/29 Maxey, Price ♦ 5/36 9/78 Netherton, Isaac *
9/29 Maxey, Wi11i am 4/90 Netherton, Margaret
5/01 Mayfield, Gideon 8/21 M 5/90
1/24 Mayfield, Gideon 9/79 Netherton, Ruthy *
B1798 Means, Alice 1/40 Ni ca, black woman 1 1/40C
6/01 Means, Isaac Jr Norman , Sarah 1 1/41
4/02 Means, Isaac Sr
4/02 Means, Susan 1/32 Odel1, John * 7/33
Merphy, Betty 7/14C 1/32 Odel1, Sal 1y ♦ 7/33
B1 798 Mersery, Wi11iam 8/20 Odl e, Wi11i am
Miller, A 10/42 6/28 01dham , Charles 1 1/37
2/40 Miller, Elenor 11/40C 1/29 Oldhan, Hanna » 8/41
10/60 Miller, James 8/65 6/28 01dham , Judah 1 1/37
Miller, James 1/67 1/35 01dham1, Martha A
(Jan 1867 act recinded) 5/28 01dham , Mary
12/39 Miller, Joseph 11/40C 01dham, Pol 1y
1 /40 Mi 11er, Preci11 a 11/40C 01dham Pol 1 y
9/88 Moore, Benjamin 2/52 01dham1, Richard
7/58 Moore, Edward 12/58 5/28 01dham , Wi11i am » 8/41
7/58 Moore, Emaline 9/60 2/80 Owens, Abi gai1
6/60 Moore, Ester 2/56 Page, Calvin
5/02 Moore, Joel 12/068 1/52 Page, Charles 0
10/83 Moore, Laura E 1 1/55 Page, Charlotta
7/58 Moore, Lucy 1/50 Page, Eliza
1/21 Moore, Margaret 2/52 Page, Geo B
Moore, Rebecca 9/60 11/25 Page, Jane
4/01 Moore, Regina 2/40 Page, Jane
9/20 Moore, Renena 1 1/23 Page, Jean
2/21 Moore, Wi11i am 8/35 12/29 Page, John G
Morris, Lydia 2/04 3/51 Page, John T
Morr i s, Sal 1y 5/11 5/28 Page, L i nda
5/00 Morris, Sarah 1 1 /50 Page, Mart ha
Morris, Samuel 7/01 1/52 Page, Mary
5/51 Morrison, Wi11iam 6/52 Page, Mary
Moss, James » 12/57 Page, Meli nda 3/28
1/42 Moss, Pol 1y * 1/58 12/29 Page, Peggy
Mossey, 5/1 1 4/56 Page, Prudi nca
Mulkey, John 10/09 Page, Rachel 3/28




















































Phi 11i ps, Agnes ♦














Pi t cock, E1i j ah
Pitcock, Elizabeth

















PIumly, Eli zabet h




Left Joi tied Left
81 798 Proctor, Jane
2/28 Raburn, Mi 11y 10/30
Raburn, Thomas 10/30
9/76 6/01 Ray, Frances
8/65 8/01 Ray, Poley
Ray, Sally 5/23
9/76 10/19 Ray, Sarah
8/60 8/01 Ray, Thomas
9/76 1/75 Rich, James 9/77C
1 2/58 7/20 Rich, Jerrama 7/21
8/72 Rich, Pol 1y
7/52 8/20 Ri ch, Si nt ha 9/22
4/04 Redford, Nancy
12/92 1/06 Rider, Eli zabet h 7/18
Rider, Eli zabeth 12/26
3/64 1/06 Rider, Thomas 7/17
9/13 1 1/25 Rider, Thomas 1 1/25
9/13 3/90 Rhoton, Mary 9/91
Rhoton, Pol 1y 9/91
9/04 12/19 Robertson, Calvin 7/22




























































































































7/58 Rush, Hardin W *
8/80 Rush, Harding W
3/39 Rush, Herman


























































4/55 Siney, Wm ♦ 3/66
4/55 Siney, Mrs Wm ♦ 3/66
11/60 Smi t h, Davi d
5/05 Smith, Luke
11/60 Smith, Martha
6/12 Smith, Nancy 7/14C
Smith, Pollea 3/28
81798 Smith, Sally
6/12 Smith, Samuel 7/14C
B1798 Smith, Robert
7/58 Spires, Mary 12/68
11/13 Springer, Eliza-
bet h





11/19 Springer, John Jr10/31
Springer,
Margaret 8/23




10/20 Springer," Meriah 9/25
9/27 Springer, Meriah 8/31
B1798 Springer, Polly
5/02 Springer, Rachel





10/41 Ryehurd, St een, A B » 2/95
Cathrine 10/42 St een,
(wife
Mrs A F *
of A B) 2/95
3/36 Sart in, Eli za- 9/33 St een, Cat har i ne 5/35
beth 10/42 10/76 St een, Cat har i ne
6/29 Sary, black woman 3/54 B.
7/41 Sary, 1 /80 St een, Anetta J
Savage, Jeremiah 9/32 12/73 St een, Harriet
10/44 Savage, Lydia St een, James 4/91
6/01 Scot t, Frank 8/61 St een, John
Sedlock, James 9/00 3/58 St een, Joseph
9/87 Sewel1, J L ♦ 11/77 St een, Martha E
8/87 Sewe11, Rhody * 8/17 St een, Sal ly
2/40 Shipley, Prudence 1 1/40 (Sarah) 6/25
2/58 Sims, Eli zabeth 9/33 St een, Sal ly
10/06 Sims, John (Sarah) 4/35
Joi ned





































































































































































































































































































Joi ned Left Joi ned Left
10/28 Whitson, Wi11iam 8/38- 12/93 Wood, Maggie
9/38 (Carter)
Wi1ey, John 10/17 12/88 Wood, Mart ha
4/01 Wiley, Rebekah 10/17 12/93 Wood, Martha B
6/01 Wiley, Thomas 8/87 Wood, Mary J
8/25 Wi11i ams, Si 1as M 8/26 12/74 Wood, Mat i1 da ♦♦
Wi1 son1, Mary 10/42 4/93 Wood, Mat i1 da
1 1/40 Wi1sort, Pol 1y 8/87 Wood, N A
Wi sdofT\, Frances 10/03 5/04 Wood, Pol 1y ♦ 3/06
4/02 Wisdom, Frank 3/04 Wood, Sal 1y ♦
5/04 Wood, Abram ♦ 3/06 6/69 Wood, Sarah 8/81
9/1798 Wood, Bartholomew 8/05 4/02 Wood, Samuel
9/06 Wood, Bartholomew 9/01 Wood, Sarah
6/12 Wood, Bartholomew ♦ 6/12 Wood , Thomas 8/03
B1798 Wood, Betty Jr 8/01 Wood , Thomas 1/05
81 798 Wood, Betty Sr 9/01 Wood, Wi 1 1i am ♦ 7/06
1/75 Wood, D D * 12/88 Wood, Yat eman
1/75 Wood, David H ♦♦ Wright , James 1 1/02
1/00 Wood, Eli zabet h * 8/05 Wr i ght , Joseph 10/03
9/06 Wood, Eli zabet h 5/04 Wri ght , Juda
6/12 Wood, Elizabeth 6/12C 1 1/03 Wri ght , Sarah
6/01 Wood, Fanni e B1 798 Wroden , John
6/69 Wood, J B ♦ 8/81 B1798 Wroden , Keziah
B1798 Wood, James
1/75 Wood, Jane ♦♦ Yok1ey , Maii ssa 10/75
12/74 Wood, Jesse ♦♦ Yokley, Martha 1 /87
81798 Wood, John 4/05 York, Peggy 1 1 /05
12/77 Wood, Lee Ann 9/83 3/06 York, Peggy
♦♦END#*
1860 BARREN CO KY VITAL STATISTICS - DEATHS
Submitted by Sandi Gorin.
The 1850, 1860 and 1870 vital statistics were kept in sepa
rate books not microfilmed with the regular rolls. These death
records are different from the others as the parent/owner of the
individual dying was never shown, nor the day of death. A column
was added showing the number of days the individual was ill.
Listed below are the deaths shown for Barren County with the
exception of about 10 names that were totally faded out and
unreadable. Vital Statistics records are invaluable when a person
died without a will, died between the census years, or when the
cemetery has not been located. NOTE: All births in KY unless
otherwise noted. # after cause of death indicates length of





65, widow, b VA, housekeeper, Get
pneumonia, 2 days.
34, fem, died Mar consumption, 7 yrs
4, Oct, croup, 2.
87, no marital status, b VA, Feb,
fever, 109.



















































22, md, housekeeper, July, fever 23 ds.
1 mo, infant, Aug whooping cough.
4, fern, Aug, scarlet fever, 10 days.
4, male, Aug, scarlet fever, 10 days.
65, married, b VA, farmer, Nov
fever, 2 months.
1, fem. Sept, head disease, 1 week.
1, male. May scarlet fever, 5 days.
8, male, Oct, typhoid fever, 2 days.
1, male. May, pneumonia, 10 days.
1, Aug, cholera, 12 days.
19, July unknown cause, 6 days.
1/52 (1 wk), Dec, spasms, 7 days.
32, widow, housekeeper. Mar, con
sumption, 2 days.
1, June, unknown cause, 4 mos.
16, farm laborer, Apr, unknown cause,
2 months.
21, married, housekeeper, Jan
consumption, 8 weeks.
1, fem, Mar, whooping cough, 3 days,
no age, July, measles, 1 day.
1, fem, Apr, whooping cough, 2 wks.
92, widow, b VA, Mar, old age, 4 days.
70, male, md, b VA, farmer, Feb, cold,
4 days.
15, single, house, June, measles, 8 ds.
13, single, house, June measles, 8 days
3 days, Jan, unknown causes, 3 days.
I mo, July, unknown cause, sudden.
12, child. May, fever, 10 days.
2, June, measles, 5 days.
40, single, b TN. farmer, Feb,
unreadable cause.
1, July, yellow fever, 1 day.
3, June, yellow fever, 2 days.
49, male, farmer, md, Mar, unknown,
8 days.
2, child, Jan, cold, 5 days.
9, child, Apr, rheumatism, 3 days.
II mos, July unknown cause, 10 days.
76, male, b VA, farmer, March
consumption, 100 days.
7 mos. May, unknown cause, 6 wks. Fem?
9 months, male, Nov, cold, 1 week.
2, Feb, chills, sudden death.
24, Oct, consumption, 1 mo.
6 mos, July, unknown cause, 1 month.
7, Mar, erpipleus, 10 days.
7 months. Aug, intermittent fever.
6, June, worms, 13 days.










































37, fern, md, housekeeper, Jan,
apper? fits, 1 day.
10, Sept, congestive chills, sudden.
35, md, housekeeper, Sept.
79, md, b VA, farmer. Sept, old age,
1 day.
46, md, blacksmith, Apr, pneumonia,
10 days.
2 months, May, unknown cause, 1 wk.
95, widow, b VA, Aug, old age,
1000 days.
32, md, house. Mar pneumonia fever,
2 weeks.
3, male. Sept, unknown cause, 4 days.
32, no status, Aug, consumption, 6 mos.
81, md, farmer, b VA, May, old age,
1 week.
24, fem, md, housekeeper, Nov, fever,
3 days.
1, fem, Feb, unknown cause, 2 days.
27, male, farmer, Jan, typhoid fever,
15 days.
1, May, scrofula, 2 days.
28, fem, md, housekeeper, Aug, head
disease, 10 days.
30, md, b VA, farmer. May, killed by a
tree, sudden death.
16, single, Aug, unknown, 8 days.







VA, farmer, July, yellow fever,
5 days.Mar, whooping cough,
Dec, dropsy, 3 mos.
VA, housekeeper, Dec, old
age, 3 months.
27, fem, TN, Dec, scarlet fever, 11 ds.
12, fem, June, worms, 5 days.
1, fem, Aug, fever, 2 days.
1 mo, Sept, unknown cause, 1 day.
80, md, VA, farmer, July, old age 1 mo.
6, June, typhoid fever, 9 days.
1, child. May, fever, 10 days.
9 months, July unreadable, 8 days.
3, June, unknown cause, 3 days.
34, md, housekeeper, Nov, typhoid fever,
35 days.
48, md, farmer. Sept, breast complaint,
3 mos.
71, widow, VA, Oct, cancer, 96 days.
22, single, farmer, France, merchant,
Oct, consumption, 50 days.
5, male, July, scarlet fever, 2 days.
2, July, scarlet fever, 2 days.
10








































59, NC, farmer. April, "eating
cancer", sudden death.
1 mo, fern, Feb, unknown, 2 days.
17, farmer, Aug. fighting, 2 days.
84, widow, VA, Mar, old age, 4 days.
1 month, May, hives, 3 days.
1, Apr, Scrofula, 3 days.
1 , July, hi ves, 1 day.
2, Oct, whooping cough.
month, Sept, stomach inflammation,
weeks.
mos, July, head disease, 5 days,
fem, Dec, brain inflammation, 5
18, single, March, quinsey, 5 days
no age, VA, farmer. Sept, fever, 2
3 mos. May, unknown cause, 2 days.
7, Apr, whooping cough, 7 wks.
1, male, Oct, consumption.
3, July, unknown cause, 7 days.
66, md, VA, physician. Mar, consumption,
90 days.
52, md, farmer, Feb, scrofula, 9 mos.
43, male, VA, farmer, Sept, consumption,
4 months.
65, widower, farmer, Aug, unknown cause,
sudden death.
2 months, Aug, dropsy, 15 days.
33, md, housekeeper, Mar, consumption,
300 days.
1 day old, Feb, consumption, 1 day.
36, fem, md, housekeeper, Apr, consump
tion, 6 mos.
25, md, Apr, unreadable cause.
76, widower, VA, no occupation, Oct
h i ves, 11 days.
1 mo, fem, Jan, consumption, 6 days.
26, single, laborer, Dec, rheumatism,
3 days.
4, Mar, brain fever, 3 days.
27, male, md, farmer, Apr, typhoid
fever, 2 days.
cause, 1 mo.















4, child, Apr, scrofula, 2 days.
20, md, housekeeper, congestive






























25, md, farmer, Feb, fever, 8 days.
10, fem. Sept, congestive chills,
sudden death.
1 mo, June, unknown, 3 days.
2 mos, July, unknown cause, 12 days.
44, fem, md, VA, house. May, con-
consumption, 2 months,
10, May, whooping cough, 2 days
1 month, Jan, cold, 4 days.
5, b KY, Dec, quinsey, 2 days.
28, fem, md, hous, Dec, typhoid
fever, 90 days.
1 mo, July, unknown cause, 1 day.
28, Nov, consumption, 6 mos.
3, May, fever, 4 days.
1 month, April, measles?, 8 days.
3, Oct, dropsy, 4 days.
52, md, VA, house, May, consumption,
1 year.
75, md, TN, house. Mar, unreadable,
cause, 132 days.
1, Aug, unknown cause, 3 days.







you will 1et us know
to gi ve you cred i t!
who submitted
Bi rt hs
William Washington Smith, son of David Campbell & Susan Smith was
born in Barren Co KY Nov 17th, 1830. His wife, Martha Ann,
youngest daughter of Jas Green and Eliza Jennings Hardy, was born
in Barren Co KY March 14, 1838. Their children were born as
follows, vi z:
Eliza Douglas was born, Glasgow KY March 11, 1857;
Hardy Campbell was born Muhlenburg KY, December 5, 1858;
Ruth Jennings was born Barren Co Ky, January 4, 1861;
Susan Yancey was born Barren Co July 9, 1863;
William Sneed was born? Decem 4, 1865;
Martha Mitchel was born? Septem 9, 1869.
Lucinda Lawrence was born in Hart Co Ky March 6, 1871;
Joseph Thomas was born Barren Co June 2, 1873;
David Green was born Barren Co Dec 15, 1875;
Luna & Stella were born in Barren Oct 28, 1878;
Frank Street Smith, born Barren Co March 27, 1884.
12
Mar ri ages
William Washington Smith & Martha Ann Hardy were married by Eld S
P Forgy in the town of Glasgow, Ky May 27th, 1856.
Ruth Jennings Smith & Henry Shiele Saunders were married by Rev.
R W Browder at "Old Home" Dec 23, 1879.
Elisa Douglas Smith & Jesse Lobbin Murrell were married by Rev D
F??alton at "Old Home" Oct 30, 1884.
Susan Yancy Smith & Garrett Young Chamberlain by Rev G E Fos?ett
at "old Home" Feb 9th 1886.
William Sneed Smith & Jukie Vertrees were married by Dr Heads in
Sumner County, Tenn by Feb 17, 1891.
Deat hs
Mrs Susan Smith, July 21st, 1862, 15 minutes after 2 o'clock a.m.
Mr David Campbell Smith Oct 15, 1870, 1/2 past 9pm
Lucinda Lawrence Smith Si pt 21st 1872 - 5 to 10 pm
Elisa Douglas (Smith) Murrell Sept 29, 1890 - 8 am
W W Smith April 7 - 1908 - 11 pm
Hardy campbell Smith June 12 1914
Martha Ann Hardy Smith May 24, 1923.
ROBERT D ALLEN BIBLE
From reports of Historians of Edmund Rogers Chapter DAR, Glasgow,
Ky, loaned to the Filson CLub in Louisville, Ky through Mrs E H
Ray, and a copy furnished RNS by The Filson Club. Bible was in
the possession of Mrs D D Allen, Glasgow, Ky. Mr Robert M Allen,
2578 Fairglen Drive, San Jose CA 95125 is seeking the whereabouts
of this Bible. If you have any knowledge of its existence, please
contact him.
Robert D Allen born Feb 16, 1815. Died March 9, 1847.
Mary Ann Ritchey born Dec 4, 1815. Died Nov 12, 1891.
Robert D Allen married Mary Ann Ritchey March 17, 1836.
Robert D Allen, son of David Allen & Polly Dougherty & grandson
of Robert Allen Sr, and his wife, Jean.
Children of Robert D and Mary Ann Ritchey Allen.
1. Samuel R Allen born Feb 14, 1827. Died May 9, 1920.
Married March 14, 1856 Martha Cecilia Allen.
2. David D Allen born Aug 8, 1838. Died Dec 10, 1925.
Married Oct 18, 1864 Mary L Nunn.
3. Caleb W Allen born Aug 14, 1840. Died March 1864.
4. Jesse Buel Allen born Jan 3, 1843 married (1) Sept 17, 1867
Margaret E Nunn who died Apr 22, 1873; married (2) Aug 5,
1879 Annie Hand who was born Feb 8, 1853.
5. John Dabney Allen born June 18, 1846. Died Sept 23, 1890.
Children of Samuel R and Martha Cecilia Allen.
Anne Eliza Allen born May 11, 1866.
Luther R Allen born (no date shown)
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Alexander M Allen born Feb 8, 1873.
Children of Jesse Buel ALlen & Margaret E Nunn Allen
Robert Lee Allen born Sept 8, 1868. Died Aug 3, 1875.
Mattie L Allen born March 28, 1872. Died Sept, 1872.
Children of Jesse Buel and Anne Hand Allen.
Robert Allen born June 26, 1880. Died June 30, 1881.
Buel Allen born Dec, 1881. Died April 26, 1885.
Lawson Allen born March 22, 1884.
Harry Allen born Aug 3, 1886.
Mary Ann Allen born Jan 26, 1889.
Glenroy Allen born Feb 23, 1891.
Children of David D and Mary L Nunn Allen.
Clara D Allen born Sept 16, 1865.
Ettie Allen born June 1, 1868. Died Nov 2, 1903.
Anne M Allen born August 9, 1870. Died July 13, 1895.
Charles R Allen born Dec 5, 1872.
Infant Son born Nov 25, 1876.
Catharine R Allen born Dec 2, 1877.
John Roger Allen born March 13, 1881.
Ruby Leslie Allen born March 29, 1884. Died Nov 1, 1898.
Ivan Stanley Allen born Jan 28, 1888. Died May 14, 1915.
Ettie Allen married Lucian W Preston Oct 2, 1887.
Annie M Allen married S P Wigginton Oct 18, 1894.
Clara D Allen married Joseph A Bryant March 6, 1895.
Charles R Allen married Lucy Allen Oct 20, 1897.
John Roger Allen married Nancy Crenshaw March 20, 1907.
Ivan Stanley Allen married Clyde Mayfield Jan 25, 1911.
Children of Joseph A and Clara D Allen Bryant.
Joseph Allen Bryant born July 28, 1896, married Florence W Rogers
June 26, 1918.
Mary Eliza Allen born March 3, 1898, married Leonard Conant
Mather Bloss July 7, 1928.
Leonard Conant Mather Bloss Jr born July 17, 1929.
Children of Joseph Allen and Florence M Rogers Bryant.
Joseph Allen Bryant Jr born Nov 26, 1919.
Evylin Clair Bryant born Nov 18, 1923.
Charles Rogers Bryant born Sept 11, 1926.
James David Bryant born Jan 3, 1928.
Children of Lucian W and Ettie Allen Preston.
Jewel Cresup Preston born June 14, 1889, married Elizabeth
Richardson March 17, 1915.
* * « «
George Washi ngton Nunn Bible
(Taken from the Cumberland News approximately 26 years ago)
Bible at that time was in possession of Mrs D D Allen of Glasgow,
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KY.
George Washington Nunn, son ot Walter Nunn and his wife
Sallie Wash, was born September 11, 1813.
Marry WilHarns born January 1, 1812.
John Milton Nunn born September 3, 1836 son of G W Nunn and
Caroline Alexander Nunn.
Dosha Williams born October 15, 1803, married Thomas Pace
January 9. 1825.
Elizabeth Sara Nunn, born December 25, 1837.
Martha Ann Nunn, born January 7, 1840.
Children of G W Nunn and Mary Williams Nunn:
William Osburn Nunn born December 8, 1341, died Nov 6, 1843.
George Washington Nunn Jr born May 26, 1844.
Mary L Nunn born October 1, 1847.
James J Crittendon Nunn, born Jan 25, 1849.
William Greenwood Nunn and Walter Osburne Nunn, born Decem
ber 12,1852.
Marr i ages:
George Washington Nunn married Caroline Alexander Dec 25, 1835.
George Washington Nunn married Mrs Mary Williams Rowland Jan 5,
1841 ,
John W Williams married Elizabeth S Nunn Nov 23, 1852.
Mrs Mary Williams Rowland Nunn married Thomas Pace, Dec 22, 1853.
David D Allen married Mary L Nunn Oct 15, 1864.
George Washington Nunn Jr married Emily a Cheatham, Dec 6, 1866.
Deat hs:
George W Roland died July 1839 - first husband of Mary Williams.
George Washington Nunn died May 3, 1853 - second husband of Mary
Wi 11i ams.
Osburne Williams died Sept 24, 1854, father of Mary V»/illiams.
Mrs Mary Williams (Rowland Nunn) Pace died Jan 30, 1854.
* * * *
HISTORY OF CA^ CITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Submitted by Juanita Bardi'n
(Taken from the Glasgow Republican of 1962)
Cave Citj>^ Bapt i st Oj-aan iz^d Ba_ck i.n 1856: On Mar^ch 31. 1820,
Mathew Crews and his wife, Polly, conveyed to New Hope Baptist
Church a small tract of land one mile east of the village of
"Jennie" for the purpose of erecting thereon, a meeting house.
This deed is of record i ii Book One, page 267, Barren County
Clerk's Office, duly recorded.
This small tract later became a part of the farm owned by
the late Mr Charlie Monroe. This is the church to which Baptists
in the Cave City area originally belonged.
Some years ago, Earle Dickey, the veteran historian of Cave
City to which The Republican Staff is grateful in helping compile
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this church story, was presented one of the minute books of the
above church from the beginning date which was February 2, 1856,
with John D Martin, Clerk. It states on the flyleaf that it is
the second volume of minutes and that the constitution of the
church could be found in Volume one. The minute book is in the
old time ornate script and after 107 years is perfectly legible.
It is probable that quill pen was used and the ink contrived at
home.
On a date, that cannot be ascertained, the Methodists,
Baptists, Disciples of Christ, and perhaps the Presbyterians,
united in erecting a house of worship where the present day
Christian church now stands and this building was jointly used
for a number of years.
During the night of January 17, 1870, one of the ministers,
serving the church, preached on the theme, "he that sows to the
wind shall reap the whirlwind." Before morning, the great storm
of that date destroyed this union Church and much of Cave City.
Some time thereafter, the present Christian Church Building was
erected but the exact date is not known. During the pastorate of
Rev. Richard Ganter, a few years ago, it was discovered at the
Clerk's office in Glasgow, that Cave City Baptists had never
released their rights in this union property and a quit-claim was
clearned on the property.
Very few of the ancient recordes of the Cave City Baptist
Church now exist but about 1870, the Baptists decided to erect
their own house of worship and Mr Dickey's father, the late
Elkanah Dickey, a long time deacon and leader in the church, was
selected to purchase a suitable lot and to raise the necessary
money for the lot and church building. He preserved the subscrip
tion paper and it is available for viewing at Mr Dickey's resi
dence for anyone desiring to see same.
It was not long after the Civil War, when the • drive was
made, and times were at a low level; however, the elder Dickey
headed the list with a $100 donation. He and the late Mr J Cope
Walton had formed a partnership and operated a general store
which covered the block which is now partially occupied by Hotel
Dixie and Handy & Reynolds.
The lot where the present church is situated was purchased
and a frame building was erected. About ten years later, on a
Sunday morning a severe thunderstorm arose during the services at
the church, lightning struck, a fire broke out and the building
was destroyed. Only the organ and pews were salvaged.
This dealt the church a severe blow. However, under the
pastorate of the Rev N G Terry, plans were formulated to erect
the present building.
In 1925, with a bequest from the will of the late Miss
Mollie Mills, a new front, including Sunday School rooms, were
added.
Several years ago, the late Arch B Davis, son of Hardin
Young Davis, bequeathed a considerable sum to the church in
memory of his parents, and this was used to refinish, both inte
rior and exterior, the old building. to purchase new pews,
purchase wall-to-wall carpeting, and do other necessary repairs
to the buiIding.
The present educational building was construted during the
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pastorate of Rev M A Reese. The church later purchased a corner
lot adjoining the church property and now owns the block on
Broadway from 2nd street to the alley adjacent to the Gardner
Hot e1.
Cave City Baptist Church, for many years, was known as the
"United Baptist Church of Cave City." As revealed by the minutes,
the last meeting of New Hope Baptist Church of Christ was held on
the first Saturday in February, 1867, and on the first Saturday
in March 1367, New Hope was merged with Cave City, and thus the
old pioneer church near "Jennie" ceased to exist.
Mr Dickey (we respect his memories), has long believed that
the present New Hope Baptist Church, near Shady Grove, is a
"splinter" off the old church. However, his ontentions cannot be
proved a reality.
The early church, who has been the case thru most Church
records, was very strict in many instances, many members were
brought before the congregation on charges of dancing, drinking
and other instances that led to exclusion.
Early leaders in the Cave City Baptist Church were: Dr W E
Garnett; H Y Davis; L A Downer; E Dickey; William Neville; Baker
Hatcher: G H Ford; T H Hatcher; Branch Hatcher; W T Bush; Cyrus
Dickey and W A Huggins.
The present membership is currently 450 with full time
program for all ages. Although a complete list of the ministers
is not available, the memory of both men and women who have
served the church has stood for many years to the spiritual needs
of the people of the Cave City area.
Another article was enclosed: The Cave City Baptist Church was
originally the New Hope Baptist Church and the old church build
ing stood on the farm owned by Mr Charlie Monroe one mile east of
Jennie. The ground on which the building stood was deeded to the
church by Matthew and Polly Crews on March 31, 1820, and this
deed is on record in the County Clerk's office in Glasgow,
The New Hope Church became a part of the Cave City Baptist
Church when the latter was organized in 1867. For a number of
years the Baptist congregation worshiped in the Presbyterian
meeting house at Cave City which stood where the Lonnie De Weese
warehouse is now located.
In 1879 the Baptist congregation decided to build a church
of their own, and the lot where the present building now stands
was bought and a frame structure erected thereon. The late Mr
Elkanah Dickey was active in the affairs of the church and aided
materially in securing the funds to construct same.
The original resolutions, drawn up March 15, 1879, concern
ing const ruct i or) of the Cave City Baptist Church are as follows:
"Resolved that brethren E Dickey, L A Downer, Dr W E Garnett,
Baker Hatcher and William Neville be and are hereby appointed as
a building committee with Instructions and power to raise the
means and superintend the erection of a suitable meeting house
for the use of the Cave City Baptist Church on the most conven
ient and eligible lot that can be procured in Cave City. All
subscriptions for said house are tc be paid to Bro Dickey as
treasurer and paid out by him as said committee may direct."
The original subscription list of the Cave City Church in
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1879 has been preserved. Those donating to the building fun were
as foilows:
(Names only are herewith shown, staff): E Dickey, Vv'm Nev
ille, L A Downer, G H Ford, T H Hatcher, Branch Hatcher Jr, J E
Self, W T Bush, D M Porter, Tabitha A Dickey, Cyrus Dickey, W M
Ford Sr, W A Huggins, Thos J Hardy, R J Leavell, W E Garnett, W H
Pace, M P Hatcher, W F Redford, Isaac N Martin, Jas T Brady, R L
Jolly, J, B Whitney, John H Dickey, Jas J Brooks, E M Hatcher,
Gardner & Oster, H S Showdy, E G Wilcoxson, F McCown, R J Sub
let t .
Subscribers to the church lot were: E Dickey, J C Walton, D
M Porter, R J Leavell, Jas P Nevell, J T Brady.
In 1889, ten years after this meeting house was erected, it
was struck with lightning and burned. The large brick building
which replaced it was built in 1890 and remodeled in 1925. Prior
to the burning of the old church, Rev N G Terry was the pastor
and Messrs Elkanah Dickey, W E Garnett, H Y Davis and T H Hatcher
were deacons.
Rev N G Terry was pastor of the Cave City Baptist Church for
a number of years. He resigned in 1893 to accept a call to the
Glasgow Baptist Church. The trees that now stand in the yard of
the Baptist Church property were planted by the late Mr Elkanah
Dickey.
Pastors that have served the church are as follows: Revs N G
Terry, James Chenault, Granville Dockery, W H Smith, J Tabb. W P
Meroney, T F Gider, A S Hale, G W Spalawn, Rev Plybon, James
Middleton, J H Ramsey, Matthews, Burrell, Tom Dunlap and Ray
Dean.
The present pastor is Rev M Andy Reese and the deacons are:
T M Lee, chairman; B B Duek, Herschel Huffman, Elvin Bardin, Boss
Bardin, Walter Lyon, Lute Lee, Ira Bishop, J K Farris and Will
Farris, T M Lee is treasurer and B B Duke is clerk. Trustees are
J K Farris, T M Lee and Edwin Terry.
Church deed was derived from W L Wilson and J T Hughes dated
May 17, 1879 - Recorded in book 14,- page 58. Town lot No is 76.
This deed is now in lock box No 28 in the H Y Davis Bank. The
church also received a 10 foot strip of land from H Y Davis which
is mentioned in the deed referred to. Parsonage deed secured in
1948 and recorded in book 122, page 369, lot 5.
****
UPCOMING REUNIONS: WEBB FAMILY REUNION. July 9 and 10, 1994 in
Franklin Co KY. Desendants of Lazarus and Eli Webb. Saturday,
July 9th will be a family reunion dinner and Sunday, July 10,
will be a ceremony at Middle Fork and tour of Webb sites. Geneal
ogy books will be available on the many Webb descendants and may
be ordered at the reunion. Old photographs provided by Webb Cain
will be shown and copies available for purchase. Accomodations
can be obtained in Benton, IL at the Days Inn and Grey Motel; and
in Mt Vernon, IL at various motels. Family group sheets are
requested to include your family. This family has played an
important role in Barren, Monroe and Warren Co KY and are con
nected with the Killion Kreek (Creek) family (whose mill is still
standing), the Gorin family, and many other local families. For
more information, please contact Sheila Smith Cadwalader, 30
18
Iverness Road, Pinehurst, NC 2S374, telephone {910) 215-0929.
20TH ANNUAL DEAN AND CREECH REUNION will be held Sept 4th from 11
a m to 4 p m at the Carl Perkins Community Building in Morehead,
KY. There will be a display area for those bringing items to
share. A photographer will be available. For more information
contact Mrs Bonnie Creech Wilson, U S 60 West, Olive Hill, KY
41164; Mrs Juanita Eden, Eden Way, Morehead, KY 41164; Mrs Pau
line Powers, U S 60 East, Morehead, KY; Mrs Mae Estep, P 0 Box
95, Morehead, KY 40351; Mrs Denn Dean Kegley, U S 60 East, More-
head, KY or Mr Lloyd Dean, U S 60 Highway East, Morehead, KY
40351.
* « * *
BOARD Of TRUSTEES. CITY OF GLASGOW
Saturday, 12th May 1810
"In conformity of an act of the General Assembly the follow
ing persons met at the Court House in the County of Barren and
Town of Glasgow as Trustees of Said Town (towit) John Gorin,
Henry Crutcher, John Bird and Danl Gulp. After being duly quali
fied according to Law proceeded to elect a Clerk to the Board of
Trustees. When William Marsh Jr was unanimously elected Clerk to
said Board and took the Oath prescribed by Law.
We the undersigned Two of the Justices of the peace for the
Commonwealth of Kentucky and County of Barren in conformity to an
act of General Assembly do certify that on the first Monday in
May 1910 at an election held at the Barren Court House and Town
of Glasgow - We caused to be elected the following persons as
Trustees of said Town for one year from the date thereof to wit
John Gorin, William T Bush, Henry Crutcher, John Bird and Daniel
Culp. Given under our hands & Seals this 7th day of May 1810. /s/
Harden Davis {Seal}, Joel Yancey {Seal).
The board then preceeded to elect a president when John
Gorin was Unanimously chosen President thereof.
The Board then proceeded to chose a Commissioner for the
purpose of obtaining a list of the Taxable property within said
Town. When Thomas Dickinson, Esqr. was Unanimously elected.
Be it ordained by the Board of Trustees of the Town of
Glasgow that all Tythables within said Town shall be subject to
Taxation also Houses and Lots all wheel carriages Negroes and all
horses.
Be it ordained by the authority aforesaid That any person or
perons showing any Stud Horse in the Public Square or any of the
Streets adjoining thereto or within the following Bounds (towit)
Beginning at the corner of Henry Orutcher'a house on Main Street
and running with Main Street to the corner of John Anderson's
Black Smith Shop thence with the Cross Street thence with said
Street to the corner of John Matthew Senr's New frame House
thence down Race Street to the beginning. After this day shall
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for every such offence forfeit and pay the sum of Two Dollars."
* * * *
SHERIFF'S DELINQUENT TAX LIST
The Sheriff's delinquent list as returned to and allowed by
the Court of assesment of the 94th Regiment by me held in Glasgow
on the 1st Monday in Nov 1850 and ordered to be returned with the
Sheriff for collection by the Col of the Regiment,
(Note: all amounts were shown as $1.00)
1 Company A T Lewis Capt
TiIman Morr i s
Wi11iam W Duff
John W Set 11e
A W Marr
R B Marr





























9th Company - continued:
J W Gori n
J A McDowel1
Wm Shi rley







Capt Charles D Gassaway fined for















Fines Assessed at the Court of Assessments for the 94th KY M.
held in Glasgow for the year 1844 are as fC'Ilows (towii): (All
debts dated Octoberj.
9th Company - R A? Trabue 7th - Capt John H Harlow's
L i st
Thomas Trabue $1 .00 De 1 i nquest List:
James Wi1 son 1 .00 Gi deon McDan i e1 $2 .00
Robert Murrel1 1 .00 Dabney McDani el 2 .00
Henry Crenshaw 3 .00
Haydon Dodd 1 .00 3rd Capt R S Pi cket t's
Edwin Porter 2 .00 De1i nquent Li st:
Wm S Wood 1 .00 Charles S (Blank) 1 .00
Isaac Westerfield 3 .00 John C Fielding 3 .00
Saml Green 2 .00 Eavi1 Gi pson 1 .00
D P Wi1 son 1 .00 Eli 11 a Gasway 1 .00
J McDowe 11 2 .00 James M Mayf i e1d 3 .00
James H Payne 1 .00 Wm Lyon 2 .00
Wm E Munford 1 .00 Wm Hampton 1 .00
P H Crenshaw 3 .00 Wm Porter 1 .00
Saml Harberson 3 .00 Richard D Gray 1 .00
N P Bowls 0 .00 Allen Shackelford 1 .00
Meredith Reynolds 1 .00 Simon Lewis 1 .00
Henry Warder 2 .00
Moses Wi1 son 1 .00 2nd Charles Hayns Delinquent:
Newton Lock 2 .00 Ruben Huffman 1 .00
Charles Anderson 2 .00 Arche Dickerson 1 .00
Lewis Levi 1 .00 Francis A Smith 1 .00
John G Davis 1 .00 Woodson Dickerson 1 .00
Granvi11e Davi s 3 .00 Taylor McCoy 1 .00
George Tindle 1 .00 Mart i n 2 .00
Wm Perkins 1 .00
Capt Saml R Young Del i nquent James Harris 1 .00
• Henry Emerson 1 .00
Henry James 3 .00 Mart i n Crabt ree 1 .00
Francis Scott 1 .00 Alexander Crabtree 1 .00
Wm H Wi1 son 1 .00 P L Mor r i s 1 .00
Thomas Davus failing Gavin Huffman 1 .00
to parade 1 .00 Dickerson Parker 1 .00
Wm Warder - same 1 .00 John McCoy 1 .00
- G Walker 1 .00 Thomas Johnson 1 .00
Amid Lawrence 1 .00
Capt Robert Warder's Anthony McCoy 2 .00
De1i nquent List: Robert Boatman 1 . 00
Saml Wooden 1 .00 Lifer? Rodes 1 .00
John Gardner 3 .00 Terry Hampstead 1 .00
Edmond Clark 1 .00 Enoch Stone 1 .00
Lewiii Mayfield 1 . 00 Francis Carr 1 .00
James Tapscott 1 .00
Wm McDaniel 1 . 00 5th Regt - Drewry Burton ' s?
L P ? Davis 1 .00 Del i nquent L i 5..t -Very dark &
J H Murrel1 1 .00 difficult to redd:
Josiah Hatcher ir .00
Wm Pu 1 1 i afp 1 .00
5th Regiment cont: 4lh Regt continued:
Smith Cooper 3 .00 James C Parrish 1 .00
Wm E Turner 2 .00
Joseph Sett 1e 2 .00 Adj Ret Capt Thomas R
George Set 11e 1 .00 Nevil for not returning
Wm Carter 3 .00 his delinquent list to
James D Set t i e? 1 .00 this Court 5 .00
Robert Mann/Marr 1 .00 and for s at this
Joseph R But 1er 1 .00 Court 10 .00
Kyram Ashley 1 .00 James Hawkins 2
Ad 1 son But 1er 1 .00 days at train 2 .00
Jefferson McCandless 1 .00 Thomas Gadbury do 2 .00
Jesse --od 1 .00 The whole amount $157.00
Wm Wi11i ce 2 .00 /s/ Samp P Bowdry, J A
Robert Prewit 1 .00 94th Regt KY M.
James Simpson Cooper 1 .00
Thomas F Smith 1 .00 Received of B B Crump at
Josiah Ashley 1 .00 94 R K M the foregoing
4th Capt John Mathew's
Delinquent Li st:
Robert Gasaway Apr
Franci s Do!1i ns Oct
list of ams for collection,




(Submitted by Martha P Reneau)
« » * *
GRANDFATHER SAM MURRELL'S AUTOGRAPH
Submitted by Robert Page Watson, 204 Pinewood Drive,
nectady, NY 12303-5616.
Sche-
"No man has the moral or religious right to spend his life
in i dleness.
It is the fiat of our Creator that man shall eat his bread
by the sweat of his face. For the consideration of my grand-son,
W D Murrell from his grandfather, /s/ Samuel Murrell, Age - 91
years.
Oakland - Warren County, Ky
Feb 1, 1883.
My Grandson, W D Murrell,
You request me to place my autograph in your album. My age
admonishes that if I intend doing so I should not postpone doing
it. What would my simple name signify on a blank sheet of paper?
Nothing more than to show the chirography of a very old man. Most
people feel some curiosity to know to what race of human family
they belong, so I have concluded to tell you something of your
kindred, some of whom and of which you already know, but some you
do not. You will find it a very mixed up concern. I will start
with myself. I was born in Lincoln County, Ky, on the 24th of
June, 1792. My parents were Virginians and emigrated to Ky in the
Fall of the year, 1781. My father and grandfather, both by the
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name of George, as well as my grandmother whose maiden name was
Janetta Channing, were natives ot Viiginia or i£rigliS:h descen:. My
mother's name was Sally Blaine, her fatht^r's name was Alij^ander
Blaine, a Scotch-Irishman, who emigrated to America when a young
man, landed in Philadelphia and married a youri'^ woman in Pennsyl
vania who I presume from her name was either Scotch or Irish
stock as her name was Hanriah McCurry.
They moved 1o Virginia and raised a laige tarnily of whom my
mother was the youngest. I have neard her say she was born on the
day of Braddock's defeat. My grand-1at her's family moved to
Kentucky a few years after my father died and settled in (t)his
neighborhood and lived to be very old people. I can recollect
them both, remember being at their burial.
My grand-mother Murrell came to Ky with her youngest son,
Samuel Murrell, in the Fall of 1806 and lived with him some six
or seven years before her death. She was a bright and strong
minded old woman. My mother died in the summer of 1807 and my
father died in Frankfort in January 1814. He was in the Senate
from Lincoln and Casey Counties, and was brought home and buried.
I married my wire, your grand-mothier, in this county. You
know her name was Elizabeth R Sterritt. Her father was Irish by
birth but brought to America when an infant and raised in Virgin
ia, and he married Mary Brooks whose father was an Irishman, but
her mother wnose name was Elizabeth Woods was of English descent.
I have come down to your mother's people. Your grand-father
Skiles was of Danish descent. Your grand-mother Skiles, you know
was an Underwood, and her mother was a Rogers, Virgians and of
English descent both Rogers and Underwoods.
This information counts very little. The stock on both sides
have been respectable, some on both sides of distinction, and no
doubt in so large a flock there has been and still are some
scabby ones.
It is gratifying to look back on our ancestry and know that
they are upright and respectable people, but we must not bank
upon their reputation. We must be the engineers of our own tor-
tunes and reputations in this world. Their reputations and good
standing is available in giving us a good start, but it soon
loses its potency if you do not seek to improve it. I have used
more space than is allowable to ari album.
May the good Father support and sustain you is the wish and
prayer ot your old grand-tat her. Signed - Samuel Murrell.
Notes on this letter; This letter is a typscript copy now in
the collection ot the Alderman Library of The University of
Virginia. Chariottesvi11e, VA. It is filed as; Accession No of
Collection 10687, Box Number 24, in a folder headings: Murrell
Family. It was given roughly fifty years ago to an elderly lady
in Char 1ot t esv i 1 i e doing genealogical re?-earcn for Dr James W
Gorin, 206 E 45th Street, Savanr.aii, Ga. This lady presented it to
the library archiles.
The following inarriages are found in the "ecotds of Lincoln
Co Ky. 1780-1850:
George Murrell and Lucinda Blain 23 Oct 1809
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Samuel MurreH and Letitia Hays
Thomas Murrell and Rachel Holt
John M Reed and Linsey Murrell
Levi Talbot and Elizabeth A Murrell
Thomas Thurman and Sarah Murrell







Janetta Channing Murrell died 10 Get 1814 in Barren Co KY,
while living with her son Col Samuel Murrell, a veteran of the
American Revolution. She is buried in the Murrell Cemetery on the
James Chamberlain farm on South Fork Road - Glasgow South 15.
Latitude 36 deg 57' 51", Longitude 85 deg 58' 30". The cemetery
is well away from the road. Her stone gives: Janett Murrell
(died) Get 10, 1814 age 92 years. Mother. The stone is now lying
face to the ground and is adjacent to a large monument to her son
Col Samuel Murrell. She was apparently called Janetta, Janett and
Janet. Robert Page Watson is the great-great-great-grandson of
Janetta Channing Murrell.
Additional information by Sandi Gorin; Samuel Murrell was
born 21 May 1756 in Albamarle Co VA; died 8 Sept 1836 in Barren
Co. He married 1784 to Susanna Puryor in VA, the dau of Hezekiah.
She was born 12 March 1766, died 20 Nov 1852 Barren Co. They are
buried in the same cemetery referred to above. Their son William
C Murrell md Eliza Garnett and had daughter Helen Murrell (b
1830, died 1905) who md 11 June 1846 Dr James Wilson Gorin,
Samuel and Susanna had also Samuel Murrell Jr married 8 Mar 1825
Elizabeth Stirrett. Samuel Jr and Elizabeth had as their son
Hezekiah P Murrell b 21 Jan 1795, died 21 Get 1865, md 2 Get 1822
to Elizabeth Gorin in Barren Co, daughter of John and Elizabeth
Franklin Gorin. Samuel Jr and Elizabeth had also James Murrell
who was b 10 Jan 1799, d 8 APr 1849 in New Orleans. He married
Harriet Moss 10 Nov 1832 . Their son Henry C Murrell was b 17
June 1832 and married Emma Gorin.
** * *
ORIGINAL LAND ENTRIES GF BARREN COUNTY, KY 1801-1840
(Copied from the original entries - scraps of paper found in
Court house of Barren Co KY).
t he
Peter Ash enters 200 acres of Vacant lands lying on the
waters of the Caney Fork of Peter's Creek in Barren County Begin
ning at a black Oak & hickory tree, thence S E 140 poles to two
Elm trees thence North 30 degrees west 220 poles then South
Westwardly thence South Eastwardly for quantity including his
Settlement or improvement. (Not dated).
Robert Frazer Enters 200 acres on the waters of Big Barren
Beginning on a white oak and Beech on his own line and to run
Southwardly and Eastwardly &c to the Beginning for Compliment
(Apr i1 Court 1805 ).
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THE REUBIN LOLLAR FAMILY
In the very early 1800's, three brothers from North Carolina
came to Cumberland Co., KY. to settle. Their names were
Reubin, James and Jacob Lollar. Reubin had the following
grants: 12 September, 1805, middle fork of Judio Creek; 5
December, 1805, 300 acres on the middle fork of Kettle
Creek; and 20 May, 1809, 270 acres on Greasy Creek. James
and Jacob also settled in the same immediate area. These
brothers had come from Lincoln County, NC and were sons of
Henry Lollar, who later migrated to Cumberland Co. to loin
his sons.
Henry Lollar first appeared as an adult in the 1768 tax list
of Rowan Co., NC, along with Isaac Lollar, Sr. and Isaac
Lollar, Jr. Henry is thought by most researchers to be the
son of Isaac, Sr., but it has not been proven. There is
also no knowledge of where this Lollar line originated.
Based on the assumption that 21 was the legal age, this
would place Henry Lollar's birth at 1747 or earlier. On 1
October, 1770, Henry Lollar is found as a witness to a sale
of land on Anderson Mountain Creek from Michael and
Elizabeth Heckelman to Samuel Martin. Isaac Lollar was also
a witness to this transaction. In May of 1774, Henry served
on the jury in Salisbury District, and in August of the same
year, Henry was found guilty of "hog stealing" and paid 10
pounds to Isaac Lollar. There is no indication if this is a
prank or family quarrel, or if the money was paid to Isaac,
Sr. or Jr.
On 28 August, 1778, Henry Lollar purchased land on Mountain
Creek adjoining Robert Biggam Perkins. In the April 1786
court of Lincoln Co., NC, Francis McCorkle proved the deed
for 490 acres of land purchased by Henry Lollar from Richard
Perkins and wife Martha on 10 July, 1785. On 7 October,
1876, Henry Lollar sold 50 acres to Malachi Fyke.
The 1790 census of Lincoln Co., NC shows Henry Lollar with a
family of three males under sixteen and four females. He is
listed in various other county entries until 24 September,
1805, when he sold land to Aaron Stacey. From that time
until 1818, nothing is known of Henry Lollar's whereabouts.
On 17 January, 1818, Henry Lollar purchased land from Elijah
Jackson. The deed was for an 81-acre tract of land on Judio
Creek of Cumberland Co., KY., adjoining Jacob Lollar, James
Lollar and R. Green. In the 1820 census, Henry and his wife
are both listed as being over 45 years of age. They are the
only two members of the household.
Apparently Henry Lollar died before 1830, for he is not
listed as head of a household in the census schedule of that
year. There is an elderly female, 80-90 years old, listed
in the household of Reubin Lollar that year, possibly the
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widow Lollar. We know Henry Lollar was still alive in late
1820 when a letter was written from family member Ninian
Hamilton to his brother. In a letter dated 24 October/ 1820/
Ninian tells his brother that Jacob Lollar has migrated to
Missouri, and that "old Henry" Lollar had written "young
Henry" the news.
The name of Henry Lollar's wife has never been learned, nor
her death date. In circuit court records of Cumberland Co.,
KY./ we.find a lawsuit filed in 1849 to settle the estate of
Henry Lollar, deceased, of Cumberland Co., KY. One wonders
why the heirs waited so long to make a settlement, but
apparently Henry's widow had lived an extremely long time.
From some of the wording in the suit, pertaining to
improvements made in the last five years, it would appear
that she possibly lived until 1844. From the lawsuit we
learn the names of the children of Henry Lollar:
1. Rachel Lollar, born 10 October, 1776 in Lincoln Co., NC,
died in November of 1851 in Cabarrus Co., NC. She married
George Garmon or Gorman on 12 December, 1791.
2. Jacob Lollar, born ca. 1770-1780, died before 14 January,
1824 in St. Louis Co., MO, married Margaret Hamilton in
1795 in Lincoln Co., NC. Heirs of Jacob Lollar, deceased,
are mentioned in the lawsuit among Henry Lollar's heirs.
3. James Lollar, born ca. 1780 in NC, died between 22 June
and 22 August, 1851 in Cumberland Co., leaving a widow
named Christine who possibly was a Matlock.
4. Reubin Lollar, born ca. 1781-86 in NC, -died prior to
October, 1856 in Cumberland Co., KY., married Rebecca
Collier, according to descendant Lewis G. Stewart, who
said he had been told Rebecca's maiden name by her son,.
James W. "Jimmy" Lollar.
5. Rilla Lollar, (possibly Averilla), who was living in VHiite
Co., TN. at the time of the settlement of Henry Lollar's
estate. Her last name was Ward, and her husband's name
was possibly Elijah or James Ward.
6. Jane Lollar, mentioned in the lawsuit as being Jane
Arwood. As no husband was mentioned, she was possibly
widowed by that time. It is unknown where she resided.
In the settlement of Henry Lollar's estate, the court ordered
that Henry Lollar's slave, Aaron, and Henry's land be sold
and the proceeds divided among the six heirs. The land was
purchased by Jacob S. Lollar/ son of Reubin and Rebecca, for
$511.00, and the slave was purchased by Reubin Lollar for
$490.00. Aaron lived the remainder of his life with Reubin
Lollar's son Drury. When he died, he was buried near the
gate of the family cemetery.
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As mentioned earlier, Reubin Lollar died prior to October,
1856, and his son Drury purchased the shares of the other ten
children and the dower share of Rebecca, Reubin's widow.
Two deeds recorded in Cumberland Co., KY. give the names of
the eleven children of Reubin Lollar and Rebecca Collier:
1. Jacob S. Lollar, born ca. 1806 in NC, married Elizabeth
S. Gee, daughter of John S. and Susannah Gee. Jacob died
in May of 1884. Jacob and Elizabeth had ten children:
John H. Lollar, married Emerine Sharp; Rebecca L. Lollar,
married T.J. Hopper; Ellen Lollar, never married; Felix
Grundy Lollar, married Martha G. ; Susannah
G. Lollar, never married; James Lollar; Benjamin
F. Lollar; Margaret B. Lollar; William B. (Bill Jake)
Lollar; and Samuel B. Lollar.
2. James W. Lollar, born 15 May, 1808, died the week of March
28, 1898, married first Artensia Moses, by whom he had
two daughters, Mary Ann (Polly Ann) who married Stockton
Dodson, and Lucinda who married Archie Thomas Poindexter,
and three sons, George, Reubin and William H. (Bill)
Lollar. After the death of his first wife, James W.
Lollar married the widowed Elizabeth Kerr Scott, by whom
he had the following children: James Frank Lollar, married
first Lydia Arms and second, Almira Lollar, his first
cousin; Isaac N. Lollar; Sarah (Sally) Lollar, married her
cousin William R. Smith; Jesse Lollar, married his first
cousin, Emily Lollar; M.F. Lollar (female); Obedience
Lollar; Lydia Lollar, married James Allen Smith, a cousin;
Louisa Lollar; and Perlina Lollar, married Daniel
E. Sharp.
3. Araminta Lollar, married James Allen Hall and later moved
to Missouri. Her descendants are unknown.
4. Jane Lollar, born ca. 1805-06, was the second wife of
Harrison Gary, by whom she had one daughter, Mary
Elizabeth Gary who married William Hardin Brown, son of
Elias Brown and Susannah Maucey.
5. Almira Lollar, said to have died ca. 1907-08 at the age of
94, which would place her birth year as ca. 1813-14,
married Jesse Martin Smith, son of Alexander Smith and
Rebecca Slaughter. They were the parents of Robert Lollar
Smith; Reubin A. Smith; Amanda A. Smith who married her
cousin, Robert A. Lollar; James Sperry Smith who married
Cassie A.E. Philpott, daughter of John H. Philpott and
Julia Gary; Franklin Smith; Mary Smith; Angie Smith who
married Albert V. Snow; and Nancy Smith.
6. Reuben S. Lollar, born ca. 1819-20, married Eliza T. Hall.
They were parents of Robert A. Lollar who married Amanda
Smith; Almary Lollar; William T. Lollar; Emily W. Lollar
who married Jesse Lollar; Orlenia Lollar who married
Reubin Scott, Jr., Rufus Lollar; Virginia Lollar who
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married Gillis Brewington, and a son/ name unknown/ born
in March of 1858/ lived only ten days.
7. Mary Lollar, married William Jones. Names of descendants
unknown.
8. Elizabeth (Betsy) Lollar/ born ca. 1816-17, married Jacob
Smith, son of Alexander Smith and Rebecca Slaughter.
Their children were: William W. Smith, married Sallie
Lollar, daughter of James W. Lollar and Elizabeth Kerr
Scot-t; Henry Harrison Smith, married Callie Brewington;
Palestine Smith, married William Albert Talbott; James
Allen Smith, married Lydia Lollar, daughter of James
W. Lollar and Elizabeth Kerr Scott; Polly Ann Smith,
married Toe Glass; and Ruben A. Smith, married Nancy
Lollar, daughter of Drury Lollar and Elizabeth McDonald.
9. Henry S. Lollar, born ca. 1816-17 in Cumberland Co.,
KY., married Nancy Jones who possibly was a sister to
the William Jones who married Mary Lollar. Their
parents have not been proven. Henry S. and Nancy Lollar
migrated to Missouri prior to 1850. Henry was killed by
bushwhackers near his home during the Civil War.
Children of Henry S. Lollar and Nancy Jones were: James
Thomas Lollar; Drury Flemon Lollar, married Mary
Catherine Albert; Rebecca Lollar; Louann Lollar; Ellen
Lollar; Arch Lollar, married Mima ; Sarah
Catherine Lollar; Mary Lollar; and Martha Lollar.
10. Eleanor "Ellen" Lollar, born ca. 1814, died between 1870
and 1880, never married. She lived with her brother
Drury after the death of her father.
11. Drury C. Lollar, born ca. 1820, died 1908 in Cumberland
Co., KY., married first Elizabeth McDonald, daughter of
Michael and Elizabeth McDonald of Overton Co., TN. Their
children were: Mary Ellen Lollar, married James Robert
"Bob" Murley; Nancy J. Lollar, married R.A. Smith; Martha
T. Lollar, never married; James Porter Lollar, married
Nancy Caroline Stewart; and John H. Lollar, married
Evalina Hood. After the death of his first wife, Drury
married Rhoda Goodall, daughter of Ludawick Goodall and
Mary Flippin. They had no children. Drury was a minister
of the Church of Christ and married many young couples in
the Judio area, often loaning them his own buggy for
their honeymoon trips. An article in the Gospel Advocate
dated January 17, 1907 mentions Drury as still preaching
at the age of eighty-six.
This article was compiled by Joyce Stover, 387 Stover Road,
Burkesville, KY. 42717, from numerous sources, but primarily
from the research of Stover, Dolores Miltenberger of 10820
Colbert Way, Dallas, TX 75218, Helen Russell of 111 Love
Street, Glasgow, KY 42141, and Ellen M. Allen, 206 Tophill
Road, San Antonio, TX 78209. Russell and Stover are
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presently compiling information on the Heubin Lollar-Rebecca
Collier family. This information is to be published.
Descendants of this family may contact either party to give
information they wish to include in this publication.
Dolores S. Miltenberger is the author of a comprehensive work
on the descendants of Jacob Lollar.
THE DRURY C. LOLLAR BIBLE




D.C. Lollar and Elizabeth McDonald was married the 13th day
of June, 1848.
James R. Murley and Mary E. Lollar was married the 31st day
of January, 1872,
D.C. Lollar and Rhode J. Goodall was married the 22nd day of
January, 1874.
James P. Lollar and Caroline Stewart was married Nov. 9th,
1882.
BIRTHS
Mary E. Lollar was borned the 8th day of April, 1849.
Nancy J. Lollar was borned 17th day of March,1851.
Martha T. Lollar was borned 5th day of December, 1853.
James P. Lollar was borned 17th day of May, 1856.
John H. lollar was borned the 12th day of February, 1860.
E.H. Murley borned Nov. 8, 1872.
D.E. Murley borned January 3, 1876.
J.A. Murley borned March 10, 1879.
Ludawick Goodall was borned April 7, 1788, VA.
Mary Flippin, the wife of Ludawick Goodall was borned March
14, 1789.
William M. Goodall was borned August 23, 1812, KY.
Latitia Goodall was borned June 14, 1815, KY.
James A. Goodall was borned December 2, 1817, KY.
Peter C. Goodall was borned January 19, 1819, KY.
Nancy G, Goodall was borned May 16, 1822, KY.
Rhoda J. Goodall was borned September 7, 1824, KY.
Ludawick T. Goodall was borned July 20, 1827.
DEATHS
Elizabeth Lollar died 24th day of February, 1872.
Martha T. Lollar died 18th day of October, 1885.
J.H. Lollar died October 30, 1899.














died July 5, 1829.
July 17, 1865.
William M. Goodall died May 6, 1892, Tenn.
Latitia Harlin died January 16, 1890.
Steven Harlin died April 7, 1861, KY.
Peter C. Goodall died February 20, 1884, KY.
James A. Goodall died April 5, 1885, KY.
Susan Goodall died Oct. 26, 1892, KY.
Books for Sale by the Society
Barren Co Cemet er i es by Ken Beard & Brice T Leech
(please add $3.50 shipping and handling). This is
one of the most important books for researching in
Barren County! Order your copy now!
BioqrapKy of Elder Jacob Locke by James P Brooks
Cal1 urn Holman Bai1ev. PI ant er. Early Settler of
Barren Co Kv, compiled by Alice Morrey Bailey
Goodhope Church (Barren, now Metcalfe Co), by Peden
Lick Branch Cumberland Presbyterian Church 1824-1870
(Peden)
Mi nut es of Little Barren River Church Uniled Bapt i st
(Barren now MetcalfeJ, 1841-1896, Peden




















May Court 1812 -
Early Days as told Cyrus Edwards by
F F Gardner
The Barrens. by Emery White, family genealogy of the
Whites, Jones, Maxey, Renick, Pope,Kirkpatrick &
re 1 at ed fami lies.
Then and Now by Dr R F Grinstead
Times of Long Ago. Barrern Co KY: By Franklin Gorin.
This book is one of the finest sources of history of
the area. $12.00 plus $2.00 shipping & handling.
1879 Beers & Lanagan Map of Barren Co: 24 x 30 1/2, laminated,
cardstock, black & white. Shows owners' names, insets of Cave
City, Glasgow, Glasgow Junction, Rocky Hill, Hiseville, Flat Rock
& Slick Rock. Suitable for framing. $5.00 plus $1.50 for mailing





















You may order these books directly from the South Central Ky
Historical & Genealogical Society, P 0 Box 157, Glasgow, KY
42142-0157.
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ALLEN COUNTY KENTUCKr CEMETERIES & GRAVEYARDS REVISITED VOL 3 by
Martha Werst Jackson. A copy of this important book ha:i been
donated to the Society by the author. It contains approximately
75 cemeteries with extensive genealogical data added by the
author. It is a welcome addition tor Allen Co researctiers; is 196
pages long including index. Copies may be ordered directly from
the author at 509 Pea Ridge Road, Scottsville. KY 42164-9757.
$23.50.
* * * *
DONATED BY GORIN GENEALOGICAL PUBLISHING
Barren Co KY Vital Statistics - Births. Book contains 3,323 white
births from 1852 through 1859, "1861 and 1873. Taken from the
microfilm. Shows date, childs's name, parents' name & many times
places ot birth of parents. 168 pages including full-name index.
$22.00.
Barren Co KY Vital Sta.tistics Deaths. Book contains over 1940
deaths from 1852 through 1859, 1861, 1877 through 1879 (partial).
Gives name, date ot death, birth & residency, names of parents,
cause ot death. Will replace and correct Peden's Vital Statistic
volume. 149 pgs including full-name index. $27.00.
South Central KY Vital Statistics - Births and pe^aths for SLaves
& Black Families, Volume 1, by Michelle Gorin. Includes some
marriages also - for Allen. Barren, Metcalfe and Monroe Co. Over
3.916 records never before in print. Shows name, date of event,
owner or parents' names, many times place of birth, cause of
death. 109 pgs including full-name index. $17.00.
These books may be ordered directly from Sandra K Gorin,
Gorin Genealogical Publishing, 205 Clements Avenue, Glasgow, KY
42141-3409. Price includes shipping & handling. KY residents,
please add 6% sales tax.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
NOTICE!!!!!
Effective in 1994, there has been a change in lite member
ships.
Life memberships for those under the age of 70 will be
$150.00.
Life memberships foi those 70 and above wi i 1 be :£100.00.
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QUERIES
BARjrON: My dad was Ulysses S Barton; his father was Wm Barton b
1837. We think great-grandfat her's dad might be Tilman Barton b
1795. Will appreciate any help. Nola Lemngton, Box 45, Belle
Rive, IL 62810.
BRiNE|^^CREE^-DEAN-FIE.L_DS-KELLY-I^CABEE-PLANK-W^^^ Woul d 1 i ke
to correspond with anyone researching the above names who were in
Cent KY in the 1800's. Lloyd Dean, 6770 US 60 Highway East,
Morehead, KY 40351.
COLE-BASS: Just starting research on William Cole & Martha Bass
of Cumberland Co. William was trustee of Burkesville after 1811.
Found them on 1810 & 1820 census in Burkesville. They had at
least 6 children but only one I know of is Elizabeth born 1816
who md Joshua Kelly Hestand 31 Mar 1832 and lived in Monroe Co.
Any information appreciated. Susan Swindell, 1238 Rolling Hill
Court, Martinez, CA 94553-4856.
DI^KEfiS, OLDHAM: Seeking info on Hannah Dickens, b 1800 Monroe Co
KY; d 1867 Barren or Metcalfe Co, KY; md William Oldham ca
1819/20. Where? Hanna was dau of Ephraim Dickens & his wife
Anne. Who was Anne? Mary G Hull, 518 Fulton St, Keokuk, lA
52632-5632.
ELMORE-HA^-IN^: Request info on family of James Elmore b 22 Mar
1 794, d ca 1875, and Nancy Hawkins b 15 Feb 1 792, d 24 Jun 1864.
They md 19 Sept 1815 Barren Co. Their son Seth Bratcher Elmore b
5 Apr 1836 was my g-g-grandfat her. Any assistance appreciated.
Jeffrey G Jewell, 3319 Ellis Way, Louisville, KY 40220.
GARDNER-BAILEY-KEETH/KEATH-WHITTLE-ALLEN: WouId like to corre-
spond with anyone researching or with interest in these families
who lived in Barren Co and the Keeth/Whi111e/Al1 en families who
lived in Edmonson Co KY. Some members settled in Miller Co MO in
the 1840's where there are many descendants today. Allied fami
lies include Kinser, Shackelford, Wheeler, Stone & Spurlock.
Peggy Smith Hake, Rt 1, Box 52, Elizabeth, MO 65075.
FLIPPIN. McADpO: Where was Isaac Flippin buried? He was b ca
1781 in Virginia to Thomas Flippin and Rhoda McAdoo & died
ca 1845 Monroe Co KY. He had property in Cumberland Co KY
for several years. He md Nancy Watt in 1816 in Warren Co KY.
Nancy went to TX with her children where she died. Has
anyone seen Isaac Flippin's gravemarker. V/ould appreciate
any help. Nova A Lemons, 12206 Brisbane Ave, Dallas, TX
75234-6528.
GREEri--HARDY-MATTHEW^ Father of James G Hardy, Lt Gov of KY was
Isham Hardy. Was Isham's wife's maiden name Green? Who was the
father of Capt John Matthews (b 28 Apr 1805, d 13 Aug 1873?) V/i 1 1
gladly trade info. Any help appreciated. Gary D Smith, HC 89, Box
165. Winona, MO 65588.
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HALL,, BARNETT: Leonard Hal I imi vVim tred i Ba. nett; he.
father was Eriwai d Baniett, mother Charity ? Would like
more info on the Barretts. Jackie Towner. 754 Alberta Ave,
Nyssa. OR 97913.
HAMJ LJ"_ON[-IHESTAN_D/-BAXTER: Looking tot the parents of William R
Hamilton b Monroe Co Oct 1819; d Garland Co AR 1910. Md 1n Mon
roe? as his 2nd wife Pharaba Hestand, dau Abraham S Hestand and
Eliza Bakter about 1848/9. They were living in AR when their 2nd
child was born in 1853. William had by his first wife Elijah born
ca 1846. With Pharaba (Fereby) he had James Thomas b 1850, Amanda
Jane b 1853, Abraham McDonald b 1855, Mary Eliza b 1859, John
Anderson b 1361. William Lee b 1S64 and Ellen b 1367. Living with
the family in 1860 is Alsa Hamilton age 19. Is this the same Alsa
age 9 that is living in Monroe Co with John Hamilton in 1850 on
page 386? If so, what is their relationship? Any help on this
family would be greatly appreciated. Susan Swindell, 1238 Rolling
Hill Court. Martinez. CA 94553-4856.
HARRISON/HAUK: Nancy Harrison married Michael Hauk 12 Sep 1838 in
Barren Co. Who were her parents? She was Michael's second
wife. Jackie Towner, 754 Alberta Ave, Nyssa, OR 97913.
HONEYCUTT; My great grandfather, Andrew 8 Honevcutt, b 1866, was
the seventh of at least 10 children of William B & Mary
Honeycut, according to the 1870 census. I am interested in
finding other descendants of William B & Mary. These would
be the grandchildren and great grandchildren of William J»
John J, Nancy J, James B, Sai^ah E, Mary A and Susan J Honey-
cut. Carol Sanderson London, 3 Oleander Drive, Northport, NY
11768.
KEYi GLOVER: Seeking to correspond with any descendants of
William (Billy) Key b ca 1793; died ca 1816 and wife Nancy.
They were parents of at least 4 daughters. One was Sal ley
born 10 Mar 1822 who md James T Glover, died 16 Jan 1892.
James T and Sal ley (Key) Glover died same day and are ouried
in same grave in the Glover family cemetery on the Glover
farm. Need name of parents of both Silly and Nancy Key.
Where were they born and names of other children. Mary G
Hull. 518 Fulton St, Keokuk, lA 526342-5632.
LEDFORD-VELUZAT: Seeking info on Philadelphia Ledford who md
Francis Veluzat 10 Sept 1797 Burbourn Co KY. Philadelphia Velazat
was in 1310 Montgomery Co KY census living alone, but did not
appear 1820. What happened to her arid where was Francis? Did thev
have children? Would like to know her parents and where -jhe is
buried. Would 1 i l< e lo cor respond with anyone doing research on
either c-f these lines. Louise G John^jon, 235 Hawkeegan Park,
Frankfort, KV 4000!.
LEEzHIX-DOSS-JOHNSON: Want to hear Trom Lee families in KY. My
g-g-grandparenrs - Andrew Lee (b ca 1795 VA) and wife Elizabeth
(b ca 1792 VA) were in Barren Co 1840 and Monroe Co in 1350.
Their daughter (my great-grandmother ) Sophia Lee married James
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Hix and moved to Texas by 1860. Her sister Elizabeth J Lee md
Chilton L Doss in 1847. Believe another sister (C E) married a C
A Johnson. June Hix Denton, 8252 Killdeer Circle, Ft Worth, T2
76108-9768.
RpJa_ERSVRP_DGERS: Researching Samuel H Rogers/Rodgers b 18— at
md Mary Ann Bell, b 2 Apr 1821, on 20 July 1843 Barren Co. He d
before 1850 in Barren Co area. Had one dau, Sarah Eliza H Rogers
b 12 Aug 1844. Need parents names & details of his death. Thank
you. Mrs Betty J Christiansen. 3621 Georgia NE, Albuquerque, NM
87110-1434.
SJ.KLSZSYJ<ES: Need parents & other info on Nancy Sikes/Sykes, b
1804 possibly in kY; md David Wade 30 Jan 1825 in Allen Co. May
have died in Hart Co by 1880. Need info on David Wade b 1804
(where?) & death in Hart Co (when?). Had 14 children between
1826-1846. Betty J Christiansen, 3621 George NE, Albuquerque, NM
87110-1434.
SPEAR_,_ PARk^ Looking for date & place of death of Jim Spear, b ca
1870 probably Cumberland Co KY, the 4th child born to Abraham
Alexander .and Elizabeth Jane (Pile) Spear. Elizabeth Jane Spear
raised the family along in Barren Co, and Jim married Sally Park
in Barren Co in 1893. Mary G Hull, 518 Fulton St, Keokuk, lA
52632-5632.
WAJLKEB.j. HUNT: My ancestor Robertson Hunt md Polly Walker 1802.
He was buried in Cynthiana, KY. His wife beside him is
Pricilla. So Polly may have been Miss Walker's nickname or
he md twice. No last name known for Pricilla. Robertson came
into KY with Daniel Boone in 1700's. Lived per ceni:us records in
Carlisle, Montgomery Co, & Harrison Co. Was he related to John
ston Hunt of Barren Co? Vada Nevels, 109 Gateway Lane. Hopkins-
vi1le, KY 42240.
« * * «
(Clip Along This Line and Mail)




City ...... St at e ..Zip
Enclosed i? my check or money order in the amount of $10.00
for membership in the Society. Dues received before January 31st
will assure that your name is on the mailing list for "Traces"
for the first issue of the year. Please notify us of any change
in mailing address. List below surnames being researched (please
limit to three).






Membership is open to anyone interested in the historv of the South Central Kentucky
area, cenUring around Barren County. Annual duesare $10.00.
TRACES, the Societj's quarterly publication is received by all members. It is published
seasonally; Spring, Summer, Fall and Winter. Members joining during the year will
receive the past issues of that year.
Contributions are earnestly solicited. Family genealogies, marriages, Bible, will and
probate, cemetery, court and other records are all acceptable. You will be listed as the
contributor on all the material you submit
Oticrip^ are accepted only from members, without limit, and will be published as space
permit<(. Queries shouldbe limited to about fifty words each.
Books to be reviewed in "TRjVCES" must be sent with information as to the cost,
including postage, and from whom the book may beobtained. Books become the property
of the Society library. Books should have some Kentucky interest Reviews will be
published as space permits.
Exchanfie of "TRACES" wth bUier societies or publications is acceptable and welcome.
Meetings are held monthly, except December, at the Mary Wood Weldon Memorial
Library, College Street, Glasgow, Ky. The meetings, held on the fourth Thursday, begin at
7:00 P.M., CST. Interesting and informative programs are planned for each meeting and
your supportive attendance is always welcome.
Back issues of the publication are available. Our supplies of the following issues are all
gone; Vol 1,Nos 1-4 (1973); Vol 2, Nos 14 (1974); Vol 3, Nos 1and 4 (1975); Vol 4, No 4
(1976); Vol 5, No 1 (1977); Vol 6, No 2 (1984); Vol 9, Nos 1-4 (1981); Vol 10, Nos 1 & 2
(1982). Vol 12, No 2 (1984). All others may be purchased as long as the supply lasts at
S3.00 each. Back issues will be mailed with our regular quarterly mailing.
Correspondence of any type that requires a reply should always contain a self-addressed,
stamped envelope. Address all mailings to the Society at; South Central Kentuck>
Historical and Genealogical Society, Inc., P O Box 157, Glasgow, Ky 42141.
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